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1. Marketing is not about what you have to say, but what your client needs to hear. JW 

2. GREAT MARKETING IS DISRUPTIVE BECAUSE PEOPLE TAKE EXTRAORDINARY STEPS IN 

ORDINARY WAYS. JW 

3. Name your ideal client and then CREATE CONTENT AND MARKETING BASED ON him/her. JW 

4. Use your social media network to explore your ideal client demographics and psychographics. JW 

5. Use behavioral marketing to help with your business by choosing the best way to communicate with 

your client. JW 

6. Marketing is a structured path to help you make sales or get the word out. It doesn't have to be 

complicated. JW 

7. Create a strategy and stick with it. Don't go for the shiny new object. Test your tools before you change 

strategies. JW 

8. Marketing shapes our thoughts, develops relationships, and motivates action. JW 

9. Before you start your marketing journey, know your current position and determine your final 

destination. JW 

10. Facebook marketing - avoid the controversial post. If your post doesn't promote you or your product, 

reconsider posting. JW 

11. The goal of all marketing should be your prospects desire or end result. CR 

12. GOAL: To determine your prospects desire or end result, picture your favorite client. Be specific about 

the results you achieved with them and their satisfaction with their results. What is the next step for 

your client? Write it all down. CR 

13. INVENTORY: Create something to sell to your favorite client. CR 

14. Create an inventory of your product and the skills/actions/deliverables you use to deliver said product. 

CR 

15. ETERNAL PATH: always have a top-tier product that you’ve never sold. CR 

16. ETERNAL PATH: create an opt-in/lead magnet that relates to your prospects pain and helps prep them 

to buy your product or service. 

17. ETERNAL PATH: create relationship with consistent newsletters after your prospect has opted in. Then 

make an introductory offer of product or service. CR 
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18. ETERNAL PATH: determine the best product to offer your client at the introductory offer. It may be a 

portion of a larger product or something you can sell individually. It's important to consider price point. 

CR 

19. ETERNAL PATH: after building relationship and establishing a reputation with your prospect, you can 

make an offer with a larger price point. At this point you would continue to up-sell your prospects. CR 

20. Know your customer and market where they are. TJ 

21. Make your pages appealing to your customer by creating graphics using apps such as Canva, 

PicMonkey, or InfoGram. TJ 

22. Utilize video in your marketing with YouTube, Facebook LIVE, or Instagram stories. Or even turn blog 

posts into videos with apps like lumen5.com. TJ 

23. Host face-to-face meetings using applications like Skype and Zoom. TJ 

24. Utilize your space on the web by creating a website. Easy options include Wix, Squarespace, and 

Weebly. TJ 

25. Be sure to have an obvious place to put the opt-in on your website. You can use features like 

Hellobar.com, Sumo Me, Milotree. TJ 

26. Keep your content fresh and relevant. Use tools like Google Trends for any topic that might be trending 

related to your business. TJ 

27. Use social media to naturally market your products and services. Stick with social media websites that 

your audience would use the most. These include, but are not limited to Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 

LinkedIn, & Pinterest. TJ 

28. Use trending and/or popular hashtags as free social media ads by adding them to relevant posts. TJ 

29. You can always widen your audience by interviewing an industry expert, guest posting, and setting up 

sharing opportunities with complimentary businesses. TJ 

30. Create a great free giveaway. You can use things like checklists, door prizes, coupons for discounts, 

punch lists, or rewards for referrals. TJ 

31. Increase your audience and influence by being a speaker. During those engagements offer handouts, 

tell everyone you are available and make sure you put the event on your social media profile. TJ 

32. Anxious to hear from Felicia Lopes http://busygalcorp.com (FL) 
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